CITY COUNCIL AGENDA
CITY OF BELLEVILLE, IL
FEBRUARY 1, 2021
AT 7:00 P.M.
VIA TELECONFERENCE

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT, PURSUANT TO SECTION 7(e) OF THE ILLINOIS OPEN MEETINGS ACT (5 ILCS 120/7(e)) AND THE GUBERNATORIAL DISASTER PROCLAMATION ISSUED BY GOVERNOR JB PRITZKER ON JANUARY 3, 2021, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BELLEVILLE IS CONDUCTING THIS MEETING BY AUDIO CONFERENCE AND IS PROVIDING THE FOLLOWING REMOTE ELECTRONIC ACCESS TO ITS FEBRUARY 1, 2021 CITY COUNCIL MEETING FOR ITS MEMBERS, STAFF AND PUBLIC.

INTERNET VIDEO/AUDIO ACCESS AVAILABLE VIA FACEBOOK LIVE: https://www.facebook.com/welcometobellevilleil/

Please join my meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone. https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/834785189

OR

TELEPHONIC ACCESS: DIAL 1 (224) 501-3412
ACCESS CODE: 834 785 189#

1. CALL TO ORDER BY MAYOR AND EXPLANATION OF DISASTER PROCEDURES

REMINDER: SINCE THE MEETINGS ARE BEING VIDEOTAPED IT IS IMPORTANT THAT EVERYONE SPEAK DIRECTLY INTO A MICROPHONE WHEN SPEAKING.

2. ROLL CALL ALDERMEN

3. ROLL CALL DEPARTMENT HEADS

4. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

5. PUBLIC HEARING
6. **PUBLIC PARTICIPATION (2-3 MINUTES PER PERSON)** - See back page for rules.

7. **PRESENTATIONS, RECOGNITIONS & APPOINTMENTS**

   7-A. Recognition of the character word of the month “Trustworthiness”
   Truthfulness in Words and Actions. Being honest and reliable in words and actions.

8. **APPROVAL OF MINUTES**

   8-A. Motion to approve City Council and Executive Session Meeting Minutes of January 19, 2021.

9. **CLAIMS, PAYROLL AND DISBURSEMENTS**

   9-A. Motion to approve claims and disbursements in the amount of $868,799.03 payroll in the amount of $838,941.44.

10. **REPORTS**

11. **ORAL REPORTS FROM STANDING COMMITTEES, SPECIAL COMMITTEES AND ANY OTHER ORAL REPORTS FROM THE ELECTED OFFICIALS OR STAFF**

11-A. **MOTION FROM ADMINISTRATION:**

   11-A(1). Motion to waive formal bid procedures and approve bid with S. Shafer Excavating in the amount of $20,700.00 for demolition of 834 Union Avenue, 602 Bornman and 630 West Monroe (TIF 3)

12. **COMMUNICATIONS**

13. **PETITIONS**

14. **RESOLUTIONS**

   14-A. **RESOLUTION 3402**
   Resolution to approve the Maintenance Under the Illinois Highway
Code with Illinois Department of Transportation and City of Belleville for 2021-2022.

15. ORDINANCES

16. UNFINISHED BUSINESS

17. MISCELLANEOUS & NEW BUSINESS

17-A. Motor Fuel Claims in the Amount of $63,973.56.

18. EXECUTIVE SESSION

18-A. The City Council may go into executive session to discuss the appointment, employment, compensation, discipline, performance, or dismissal of specific employees (5 ILCS 120/2(c)(1)), collective negotiation matters (5 ILCS 120/2(c)(2)), and personnel, litigation, workers’ compensation, property acquisition, transfer of property, (5 ILCS 120/2(c)).

19. ADJOURNMENT (ALL QUESTIONS RELATING TO THE PRIORITY OF BUSINESS SHALL BE DECIDED BY THE CHAIR WITHOUT DEBATE, SUBJECT TO APPEAL)
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION (2-3 MINUTES PER PERSON)
(a) Members of the public may address the City Council in accordance with Section 2.06(g) of the Illinois Open Meetings Act (5 ILCS 120/2.06(g);
(b) Public comments are limited to three (3) minutes per speaker;
(c) The subject of public comments shall be reasonably related to matters(s) identified on the meeting agenda and/or other city business;
(d) Repetitive public comments should be avoided, to the extent practical, through adoption of prior public comment (e.g. agreeing with prior speaker);
(e) The following conduct is prohibited during public participation:
   • Acting or appearing in a lewd or disgraceful manner;
   • Using disparaging, obscene or insulting language;
   • Personal attacks impugning character and/or integrity;
   • Intimidation;
   • Disorderly conduct as defined in Section 130.02 of this revised code of ordinances.
(f) Any speaker who engages in such prohibited conduct during public participation shall be called to order by the chair or ruling by the chair if a point of order is made by a sitting alderman.